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r
“Take Hold.- r-*i. with » tticuib r*bip uf

rou'avu 1 і 1 it . » - it 4 7'Jt child r*o att.nd Sabbath
putting the teal uf their exam pie tp r 
this pemiciouM pm. i*> of Iwgtunic ta< 
new year in the in.btbing of strotg « nk.
and in tempting the young an.і the unwary 
to their first debauch 7

>r«- ciuat... ix . а«»авп—Will 
tLt о «6 ‘t-wr- !.. l a

bvci.auv нога. .(»'• W, 
ouf tu|nio<er'-.

be, • >1., nr.if »n-.W to US Ufa) - ! №.. ’,. M iny -.fth- Mirrooo» ere being
the end of this month 7 \V« can scarcely woo from their false faith, h these various
be reoonoilsd to the thought of losing tb«m way*. Probably, more is being done in 
as subscribers, or of their Amities suffering the long ran, by these Christian influences, 
the loss of the i>aper at the end of this to put down Mormonism than by all the 
month. Will not some more of them write rigor of the Edmunds Bill, 
ue all about h f

«Л‘"’•-у, і.- f . »«: , .
old man, smiling at the appareot.absurdi*/ | ’ 
of such a question.

" "Be it known unto you, therefore, 
that through this Man [Christ Jesus] is 
preached unto tijjjgÉjgÉ 
and by him all that believe are'juetified 
*>чт all things. Qnd himself offers you 
forgiveness. He holds it out to you, bid
ding you believe him, when he declares 
that 'the blood of Je*u* Christ bis Son 
clsauseth from all sin.’ Instead of taking 
what be^offers, and believing bis blessed 
word, yuu keep on asking hi 
that which be ha* bqgp ofirrig^toyoeever 

yon were » child. He bids you look 
to Christ, you look to prayer. Us declares 
і > you forgiveness through the blood of 
Christ, yot tell him in return you don't 
believehiiu, for if you did, you clearly 
would not ask him to give that which be 
is offering you.”

The poor old man’s eyee were opened i 
he was astonished at himself t bis con
science wa-, exercise.! ; real conviction of 
"is against God followed j he believed, and

Dear reader, may you be led to Jesus, 
in God’s own appointedTway, and that is, 
by believing on the Lord Jeena Christ t 
then you can pray to God as your Father, 
through the Lord Jesus your Saviour.

' Nothing tossffisf—*11 has been paid ; 
Nothing of anger f— peace has bvn made : 
Jesqe alone is the sinner’s 
Peace be has made by the bipod of hie

"УіШлд to pay 7—no, thanks le to God, 
the

lie u, tmi tarn 
The vo ingest n ember who. 

enters the door has a* much of the rv-pue- 
sihility for tbs spiritual success of the 
church as tbe minister. Your respowah 
ni 11 lies on Sunday are as gn at. in bad 
weather as in good weather 'You .loot 
•tody1 *he barometer on Mon-lav «he* 
hu»inesa is to be done. I 'do mit wonder 
that scoIf»n exist when men excuse іііепе- 
•elves upon a paltry coédition from a’tendh 
itig churcK sod uvg eci ihe spiritual T-utbe 
which we claim are of each great value. 
Be faithful and when at church be a good 
listener. Reinforce the sermon at hum#. 
Maoy a good sermon is destr-iyrd by a 
thppant reiAark. If, when your niiaister 
o>misa round, your happuisee ha* mcrrweed 
through hi* sermons, tell him about It? 
It U helpful and eeooursging to him If 
any of your relatives or neighbors need 
him tell him about jt 
sen.l word to him 
—only let him know when you want him. 
Our flocks are flicks of pigeon# indeed. 
So when you move let him know where 
you go. There should be ooeh-lenUnl 
relations between pa«toe and people Trust 
him. He can’t always tell yon why ha 
does certain thing*. My people never 
oome up in the pilot house to put their 
hands on the wheel. Re has Гнее ones-

“A biy in the well ! A boy in the well I 
A boy in the veil !” This we* tbe cry that 
rang through tbe solitary street ota road rid- 
village one clear summer evening. The 
day’s Work was done. The suo bed set iu 
amber and gold. The busy laborers were 
resting after yirir toil in the fields.

Some one a-ked “whose hoy” it was. 
Other» inquired "how he had fallen in.” 
Another wished to know "why the slab 
had been removed from the month of the 
well,or who could.have left the well uooov- 
ered.” But a young man, hastily stepping 
forward and stripping himself ot his jacket, 
called a crowd of helpers around him with 
tbe word* "Never mind who did the mis
chief: Let us see who can undo it. That 
is the question now.”

"He is right !” said a dozen voices ; and 
the bucket was lowered, the windlass 
tamed, and maty eager faces bent toward 
the darkness. On 
shouted to the child. Some ndvised him 
to get into the bucket ; some asked if he 
were frightened ; but to all the ml vice and 
quest Iocs came no audible reply. Not a 
sound could be heerd. “It has been a dry 
eeason, and there is little or no water in 
the well,” somebody said.

"Dear roe Г said the boy’s mother, "and 
it was only yesterday that I was grumbling 
about tbe water being scarce.”

"Give me a lantern I” shouted tbe first 
man. • A lantern was lighted and brought 
bat just at this moment the father of the 
little boy was sees elbowing his way to the 
front through the crowd. Immediately the 
neighbors mads wey for him to pass. He 
had been nwny on some bust 
adjoining farmer’s, and a* he returned 
through the gloaming to hie cottage, what 
had been hie surprise to see hie own home 
deserted, the village streeC emptied, and a 
crowd gather, d at tke well.

Ae he heard the story aad saw his poor 
wife ringing her heads, be became very 
pile. But oalmiag himself as best he could, 
be said to the 
“Step back 
Leave the child ta "

Then examining carefully the wiodlaae 
aad rope, he drew up the empty 
ц-tM теремі weighted tbe rope 
couple of eaoke rolled tightly together. 
Then he let It down again slowly till he fell 
sat* he h*d touched the bottom. "Don’t 
speak,” he «aid,looking round And laying 
himself down on the ground with his face 
to the well’s mouth, he shouted loudly and 
clearly, "Johnny, take bold of the rope Г 
This time there was a slight quiver, which 
those holding it could plainly feel.

"Pull firmly,” «aid the man. "Steady, 
mates, steady !"

And tiien once more putting hit mouth 
10 the well, he said, speaking into the dark
ens», "Hold on firm, my child 7"

All this time the windlase went on turn
ing. The well was deep, aad the pull 
seemed a long one. At length one good, 
English, hearty cheer, rent the air.

"All safe I” shouted the crowd.
"Here he is, and thank you, mates,” іаіф 

tl»e father as he lifted the child In hie arms, 
carrying faWdown the street.

The little boy was saved ! The fathers’ 
voice had reached him. He had been 
taught to obey і and when the voice he 
knew told him to hold the rope, the child 
could understand, and he did it too. The 
ctimmtod was a wins one—it proved the 
oVId# salvation.

<Dur Heavenly Father has sent His'"only 
begotten Son” down into this dark world. 
B|l has provided a way of safety. "Believe 
oh the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall be 
saved.” This is His command. If we obey 
fa *e are saved.

"Let him take hold of My strength, 
that he may make peace with Me, and he 
■hall make peace with Me.” 0 what a 
glorious promise,true and plain I Will you 
do as Johnny did down in the dark well 7 
Will you "take hold of the rope” to-day 7— 
FHsndly Visitor.

— Doxattoxs.—A brother write» taking 
exception to the practice of 

aliens to ministers wdh com*
d2a

fortable salaries, while they are sick and 
aged brethren who can scarcely keep the 
wolf from the door. At first gUoov, hi- 
exception seems to be a just one t bu\ 
when examined, it may not hold, and for 
this reason. The very brethren and sister- 
who treat their own pasture most kindly, 
are ever most ready to assist aged and 
infirm brethren i while the able churches 
tbal^ii-ver give the pastor northing but the 
salary, are not usually noted for large 
donation- to needy ministers who are out 
of pastoral work. We understood that tbe 
very churches whose donations to their 
pastors called forth the strictures of the 
brother referred to, are planning to aieiet 
some others on whose behalf he writes. It

the forgiveness ot’ ih
—Ax idea may lie bad of the immensity 

of London by the fact that it consumes 
about 260,009 too* of coal weekly.

—Newer Arias їх Ambxioa —There are 
now published in tbe United States 14.160 
•iew*papere and periodicals of all otas-e* 
The net gain of the year ha* been 666 
The daily newspapers number 1,216, a 

Canada has 679 periodicals. 
There are 1,200 periodicals of all sorts, 
which,according io the rating and estimates 
of the editor of the Directory, enjoy a oir- 
culntioo of more than 5,000 copies each.— 
The Printing Press.

—A Strabos Law Cam —There has been 
recently a breach ot promise case in London 

for breaking the engagement 
wan a strange one. The gentleman received 
a treatise on Baptism. He supposed it to 
be sent by his efflaoced, and that she be 
lieved in immersion. So he wrote her an 
insulting letter ending, with the declaration, 
"I shall never marry a woman who Vlieves 

and certainly 
marry a total abstainer.” Tbe lady wa* 
awarded $700. She doubtless made a happy

The

•UUfa give you
9*„min of 38

I will neverin immersion ;

Although nvny of the papers have a 
very email circulation and display very 
little ability, yet the brain j nwer expended 
through the combined pre-н of this conti
nent, is of the highest triad and of the widest . . , .... . . , , , is a shame, however, how some of oarrange, and their power to shape and lead , . ’ , , __
Г . ... . . . a aged and infirm brethren are left, afterthe views of tbe people, is in,mens*. Seven ^ ... ....
...... r ... . yt-nra of self-sacrificing toil. Neither ishundred of these papers are religious and . e . . .... . r^r this due so much to a want of kiadltaeasdenominational. ... .. .oo the part of their brethren ; it is chiefly

—Rmkwixg Scaacaimoirs.—The sub- owing to the fact that their ease does not 
soribers who renew this month get the^gfiBfo- before the b-»thren who woald 
advantage of the reduced rate of $1 gladly lend a helping hand,
year. Our thanks are due to maoy who 
are sending in their subscription# promptly.
0'<e brother writes that be sends his renew 
al before the first paper of the new year is 
published, in order that he may have the 
eauefoction of knowiag.it is his own, when 
it reaches him. Every newspaper in the 
country will commend the example of this 
bro'her. Let everyone follow it ae nearly-

—À Parabli.—A speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Baptist Union of New South 
Wa'.ea, Australia, who are a weak body, 
gave the following parable to enooumgc 
hie breÿren to treat fa God and hope for 
great things from him who poe 
strength of the bille :

rv’e the brook t ” said tbe willows 
to the bridge-one day. " Wksre, indeed ! ” 
replied tbe bridge, looking down content ptu 
oti*ly oo the thread-like stream beneath in 
maseive arch. " Why, it*e quite dried up 
said the willows. "Yes,” said the bridge, 
"the poor, ooateroptiblethlng I I am realty 
ashamed of standing over it. Anyone might 
step across it. I ought to oocuay a position 
where my value eould be Mtv Presently 
the rain fell, and the hills sent down thei 
streams Into the little brook a«d swslltd 
ti> a formal. “Where’s the ЬгіЛа* t asked 
the willows. » Ab I » replied the brook, 

foaming by them. " I have 
carried it away la ruins. I thought the 
other J»y, when he aad you despised me, 
that, poor as I wm la your eyes when my 
ova simple worth was oenoernsd.you ought 
to have remembered what I might become 
when I

It you are •«*, 
He will love to com#

e voice after another

the

Whs

— Cavacn Patbr.—Rev. W. B. Hinson, 
tbe pastor of the Mocoton Baptist church, 
has begun the publication of a monthly 
sheet, devoted to tbe home interest of the 
eburoh. We hope ГАї Sunbsom may be 
very useful.

milted lo hie keeping by the Ma«t#r aad 
he i« reepooiuhle f.ir their eat* delivery.

idea* you mill grow 
You are

By following th 
and build ap the church 
the pickets an I it i* your duly fo call 
new people ami invite them lo hear your 
paitor and weloome them here. Let

The matter i* settled, the price 
blood,

The blood of the Victim
as it rsehed

, and peace shali be
—SsUctoi.

hospitals be oo your door р*мі and in 
tour hand ehnke. You want to be strong 
in.the doctrine, strong ia faith, ami God 
will surely bless your work. Don’t let 
the spirit of caste get in here. Don4 
weigh wealth against manhood. Every* 

! thing here ie spick spaa new 
member it all depends upon the start, and 
the next five years will show whether you 
have started right. May you ever be 
worthy of tbe sacred name you bear.— Dr. 
Cbyfer.

Believe it.jioor SI MUST
ТЕЖ FIRST ВАГТ1ВТ СИСВСН EDIFICE OF 

MIRXRAFOLie.
One of the haadeomest church structures 

fa the West was dedicated last Sunday. For 
time, persons living in Miuneapelie, 

and visitors to that city, have viewed the 
steady progress with which the First Baptist 
eburoh has been reared, with pleasure and 
pride. It has been a matter of special 
interest, of course,to Baptiste. This stately 
edifice occupies the corner of Tenth Street 
end Hanover Place. Tbe oonolueioo of the 
description of the building in a city paper, 
—J* = ?

The total oo*t of the nroperty was about 
$150,000, of which tbe building and furni
ture represents about 1125.000, the ground 
$18,000, and the organ $8.000. All the 
bills are paid and the church out of debt.

The last sentence of this description of 
the beautiful temple must strike every 
Baptist, east and west, ae peculiarly gra 
tifying, "All the bills are paid and the 
church ie free of debt.” What a blessing 
it would be if all tlje churches throughout 
this land were out of debt I How many 
pastors are hampered io their wotk, and are 
worked to death, almost, by church debts I 
How careful pastors and church officers 
ought to be about incurring debts !

The dedication service of this new and 
beautiful church building, was very im
pressive. The .platform was occupied by 
Rev. W. T. Chase, D. D., the pastor, Rev. 
H. C. Wood, D. D., a former pastor, Rev. 
Lymin Palmer, a good father in Israel, one 
of tbe pioneer ministers of' the State, and 
Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., of Chicago. The 
lattAr brother preached the dedicatory

In the afternoon a meeting for fraternal 
greetings and platform addresses was held. 
Ministers of all denominations were present. 
Io Üte evening a similar meeting win held, 
m w:iich several‘of the Baptist pastors of 
offspring churches, took part. The First 
Baptist church of Minneapolis has set an 
example which it would he well if more of 
our oily churches would imitate Instead 
of concentrating and building up a strong 
church in our centre, she spread out and 
started missions wherever they could be 
sustainedлогі fostered and nourished them, 
until now there are seven churches, with a 
total membership of 1,745, most of which 
are quite strong, and bas ides several ш lé
sions. Five have handsome and commo
dious church structures, to meet the wants 
of their different fields і and a sixth have 
their building under way. When the 
mother church got all her offspring well 
provided for* she turae round and builds 
for herself a costly and imposing structure, 
and they all rejoice together at Ito comple
tion free of the incumbrance of debt. How

—Vaar Рватіиахт.—Rev.Mr.Fothering- 
bam, having published la the Presbyterian 
Witness,a lengthy article oo IafoatBaptism, 
repealing the well-wora argument (7) of the 
identity of the covenants, a reader of the 
Witness propounds the following pertinent 

questions і
The Rev, Mr. Fotheiiogham In hie able 

and iatervating article on Infant Baptism ia 
your last issue, puts the case very forcibly, 
aad if hie premises are correct, bis conclu 
•ions Inevitably follow. One point, how 
ever is not entirely clear, end I will be 
gratified H be will remove the obscurity 
which bang* over it. Is it certain that the 
children of Christian* bear exactly tbe 
relation to their parents as that borne to 
the Jeers by their children 7 I know that 
had I been a Jew, my child ten, would by 
і heir birthright have inherited a share in the 
rights and privileges promised to Israel, 
and that my failure to perform my pert of 
the oo venant would have cut them off from 

inheriiasoe ) but is the 
ie true 7 Because I am a Christian, 

do tny children inherit by right of birth a 
share ia the blessings promised to believer»? 
aad do I deprive them of their claim by 
neglecting to bring them to tbe foot? I am 
not Olear on that point t and confess also 
that I do not know to what Mr. Pothering- 
ham refer# when be speaks of a "covenant 
which embraces the children of believers.” 
Will he kindly enlighten me? He speaks 
of th# children of believers a* being mem
ber# of the Kingdom of God, and later on 
argues that this affords additional ground 
of hope for their subsequent regeneration, 
but will he hind It explain how they can be 
members of the Kingdom of God without 
having been already "born from above."

Ih# Caravan ef a Have-Dealer-helped from the

—Wbssi.v Orrxtueoa roa M 
Dr. Gordon has the following oo the topic 
fa aa article in the last Missionary Maga
sins. It k worthy of earnest eoertdera-

TRAXSIATXD BT WALDBMAB UAUIKXX.

Africa atill sigh* under the curse of 
«lavery, aad th# horror of 1 гаво Iff human 
flesh dose not belong to the past. Ae em
ploye of a Scottish commercial bouse 
describes a slave train, which he met at 
Tanganvika Sea, M fol’uwe ,

** In front were armed men, and, at the 
sound of the drums and fifes, they danced 
in a wild, fantastic style, throwing their 
guns infobthe air, as the Arabs are 
tomed to do. Slowly and with dignified 
steps followed the great slave hunter nim 

•self, accompanied by bio brother and a few 
chiefa, and at their side was led an 
a costly bridle. A greater contrast could 
not be imagined than tbs imposing appear 
ance of this Arab chief, in white bournes 
and gold embroidered turban, with bis 
sword and daggers in silver sheaths, and 
this horde of naked,dirty human creatures 
who were carried from their desert home 
to enrich one man. The Arab wa* follow
ed by his wives, all chatting ami Igugbing, 
while th* servants carried the tente and 
other requisites. Then follow 
with guns, spears and axe< e. 
tween them the poor, overburdened and 
chained slaves. The men, who might per
haps have bad courage and -trnLih to 
•есере, were fastened two by two uu-lar the 
terrible slave yoke ; Others had round\heir 
necks iron bands,and were chained togrtfifo 
They were staggering under the burdeff 
they were forced to carry.

who stood around him, 
I step book, wdl yet

strongly of all would we urge the 
duty and habit of weekly offerings for mu- 
«teas. To "make an effort” on to half of 

a year fa a ohurob, and ro 
crowd your enthusiasm for this work into 
a single Suaday and into a ilngle collection, 
is the most fatal policy whisk ona be 
adopted. It mev be fairly deeoribe! at dn 
artifice for shelving the missionary cause 
for the year, offer having paid our annu I 
respecta to U. As certain as contributions 
nretointreaeethe donations of the ehu robes, 
not less surely will they augment and sus
tain the church’s interest in missionary 
work. It is the emits principle which we 

urfed respecting praying carried out 
into aur giving. "Where year tree sure і», 
there will year heart be aleo.” If we 
would pet some heart into the missionary 
■ k every week, we should pot some mis
sionary toouey into the box every Lord’s 
Day. Divide our contributions ae we will 
between the various fields, eburoh, home, 
aad foevfaa j bat let each be mentioned in 
our Hahbath offering*. The image and 
superscription oa oar coin presented each 
Lord’# pay ie the moet emphatic wav of 
re prating ouroonleeeioo, "I am debtor toth 
to th# Greek# aad to the barbarians, both 
to the wi«e and to the uawl*e.”

Hero we touch upon a subject 
makes our heart burn as we think of It,— 
the untold possibilities that are within our 
reeeh, if only we would give aocordieg lo 

ability, week by week, as the Scripture# 
snioine. It is not the thought of impossi
bilities which stagger» us, but of possibilities 
which ere cleariylwfore ue, but which our 
avarice or our indoleoos prevents us from 
reeliaing. God forbid that we should 
assert the umuipotsror of money t but God 
forbid, on tbr othrr hand, that when men 
are offering themselves for the foreign field 
fa aanibere, aad with an enthusiasm almost 
unprecedented, they should he compelled to 
•toy at home because so many dwciples of 
Christ are enthralled with the 
the "almighty dollar,"

—Рагом Birr Latb.—Last week tiro 
press broke down, just m the issue was 
being ran off, and part of the papers were 
a day after the asqal time ie leaving the 
St John office. We afe sorry the mishap 
occurred, bat it oooId not be helped.

Ж Thu. That, sad the Other

—The Methodist Mi«»ion in Utah has re
ceived during I be part year one hundred 

acous- and sixty-eight mq-ober», sixtyone of whom 
had been Mordions.

—It is tsiimnied that there are 3,000 
converts from Judaism io tbs Church of 

by England, and also more that 100 ordained 
clergymen of the seed of Abraham.

—No Baptist could have been 
pleased than Mr. Evans could be but have 
foreseen the denominational statistics for 
the year which have just been leaned. They 
show that there have been baptised ie 
Wains (Monmouthshire) during the year 
4,629. After deducing the 2Д90 expul
sion», and making other allowances, the 
total Welsh B «pliât strength is 8t". 021. 

ed the men There i* a net increase for the year of 1,675-. 
ewoorijog beg The Sunday-school adherents number 94,- 

992. The death» io 1886 are figured at 
1,447. There were received by letter 4,090 
reinstated, 2,290. The miniefere are placed 
at 491, and the uuprdaiued preacher* at 
Я43.— Baptist.

—A» an illustration of the trivial ca 
which *ош «limes bring ata-ut a severance 

tof tbe pastoral relation, the Presbyterian 
В%цнег tells of * pastor who had to resign 
bisftfiarge lwc*n*e theSiioday-ecdwl super
intendent objected to hie u*iog a plum- 
O 'lor- d «ilk hamlkerchief in the pulpit $ 
the Herald and l\tsbytsr mentions another 
good ui*n to whom objection was. 
beextue of his weiring of an uobiyi. ,,mg 
moustache and the practice of rolling up 
hi* iruueers'in wet weâ'her.—Oh I 

—You have seen a selfish child go into a 
secret place to enjoy some delicious morsel 
undisturbed by hi* companion#. So it ia
with some Christians. They feed upon 
Christ and forgiven### ; but it ie alooe, ami 
all for themselves. Are there some of you 
who can enjoy being a Chrietian.whileyour 
dearest friend is not, and yet^you will not 
speak to him 7 S»e here, you have got 
work to do. When he found you. He 
said,"Go to work in my vineyard." What 
were von hired for, if it was not to spnffd 
salvation 7 What blessed for 7 O my 
Christian friends I how little you live ae 
though you were the servant* of Christ! 
How much idle talk you have I This is not 
like a good servant. How many thiagw 
yon have to do for youroulf I How few for 
Chrtot and Hie people I This ia not like 
a earvaot—MeChtyns.

—In the neighborhood of Cuddapah, 
South India, a notable spiritual movement 
Ьм begun. Ia one village five of the lead
ing men have т-tofeared faith in Christ, aad 
their utflaenoe upon others fa so great that 
tiro inquirers are numerous. Miss Isabel 
Angus (daughter of DrAagaa, Prfafcipal of 
lUgeafa Park College) has vehtotowed to 
go and labour at Bhiwaai, aheui one 
hand rod milan from Delhi, though ia all 
peohabilhy eke will he ÜM oalv Buropem, 
reddest in th# place.

share in thato’7havw

which

Maay will be disappointed, however t for 
Ihe editor declares he "cannot afford space 
to a lengthy reply to these arguments.” 
We think this decision a gillie strange. 
Surely theqnostioi.sure pertinent, aad, un- 
lees satlsfaetorilv answered, effectually cat 
the ground from under Mr.Fotheringham’e 
argument. As this is the argument upon 
which Presbyterian# lay tbs most stress, 
thee# questions must be answered if they 
can he, or doubt must be cast upon their 
practice- We are free to remark,however, 
that we have never seen them disposed of 
fa any way consistent with the theory of 
Infant baptism.

1 —Eeouee Baptists.—The British Bap
tist Hand Book for 1887 has just been 
issued. The showing Is not so good M 
some years. There has been considerable 
activity in ohapei building. The ohurolee 
report 73 built during the last year. The 
membership has grown from 316,93» to 
318,316- There baa- beau aa increase of 
7,000 m scholar# Attending the Sabbath 
schools. More of the brethren are engag
ing ie the work of looal ргмсЬіад, the in

fer the year of this claee being 175. 
Tue contribution# to Foreign Mlasèaas have

"Similarly bound together went the 
women, carrying heavy loads of corn and 
ivory, and some of them their infants. The 
double burdem seemed almost too nmob, 
wearily they dragged themselves along, 
knowing that in case of showing fatigue, 
their own children would be t*kworship of en from
them apd thrown away by the roadside in 
order to carry the ivory totter. I could 
not help noticing an old women 
carried a rather large boy, who had first 
walked at the side of his mother, but wa* 
untile to walk any longer. She was forced, 
to strain the last strength which a loving 
mother can poseibly strain, it was useleer. 
A few hours later one or my huntsmen 
brought the child into the camp, which I 
«♦oogr.’znt immediately ae the one ‘carried 
by the woman. The caravan had had but 
a three day’s march, and yet death had 
already released several of the prisoners 

i-We were glad of it, and yet a shudder came 
over us, m we heard in the night the 
howling of the hyena# along the roed the 

travelled, for we guessed but too 
well the cause of these sounds. However 
low tbeee negroes may stood ae regarde 
morality, atill their mothers’ love and eti 
taohmeot to home ie fa no degree leee than 
our own.”

She

—Cacao* Attsxdaxcs nr Loupe*.—An 
English journal published recently a census 
of church attendance in London. Oa a cer
tain Sunday there were found te be present 
379,731 fa tbe morning, and 496,561 in the 
evening*. The Baptiste rank third among 
the denominations, with so attendance of 
49,188 morning,and 58,014 evening. Since 
Spurgeon has thrown hie great iafluenae 
into the Baptist mum in London then# has 
been rapid advaooe.

—Or Imam.—Grand Rabbi Khain 
thinks that Judaism is on the wane, and 
that, sooner or later, the Jews will merge 
with the peoples among whom they dwell. 
It is said that 1,600 Jewf become Christians 
each year. Thie prophecy of the Rabbi 
will have special interest for those who be
lieve In the return of tbs Jew#, as a nation, 
to Palestine.

M's Way.

A poor old man lay dying ia a country 
vBIsge, of a lingering disease. Conscious 
that death was approaching, he waa anxious 
to know how he could 
uses which he fait his 
of the Lord, hasring of hie оме, went to

obtain that forgire
need of. A servant

last
him, when something like the foliayear. The contributions to 

show aa increase ot $3,000.

—New Year’s Dbba 
of the Voice visited the police courts of 
New York the Monday after New Year** 
He found them each with a large number 
of oaeee on hand. Almost all

ail lie detail*, aad build their own ooatiy 
temple first, involve themselves fa debt, 
while weak, m that they are powerless to 
lead a helping head when it is needed, and 
new field» which they might, aad ought to 
occupy,are passed over to more enterprising 
and far-righted denominations.

The new home of (hr first eburoh fa an

(owing conversation took place between
them :

"How do you expect to be eared ?” 
"Wall, sir, I keep oa praying, and I 

hope Hod will have mercy ou me.”
"Because you pray ?”
"Well, yes, sir і I cannot expect to be 

»ved salees I do pray.” 
earnest of the faithful, devoted, Christian "Than prayer fa to save you 7" 
brethren and eùtore of the "sawdust" city, "Why, as to that, I suppose it fa Christ 
aad we know that the brethren east aad ae mast save me, but I muet pray for for 
weet will rojoiea with them fa the occupa- givenese." 
tioo of their church home under such 

«•**

for -It is said that Mr. 8. H. Pules ton, the 
millionaire ber of Parliament wfio ie 
about to purchase $2,600,000 worth of
Pennsylvania coal lands, wm t 
ago a reporter oa a email paper at Pitfeton, 
Pa. He fa by "birth aa Englishman, aad 
although fee a time be took aa native inter
est fa American politic# he 
rallied,

when undhr the influence of liquor. There 
were шару young men up for first offences 
in drunkenness. These gave as their ex- 
cues, <few веИіа Those of lower
social grade had also been celebrating New 
Year's by drinking to excess. When will favorable auspices, 
tbeee who hail to bq high bred cease from St. Pad, Mina., boo. 17,188$.

ty уваго
—Ти* Moxuoxa.—Great efforts are being 

made to evaaffstixe Utah. . Christian
schools .kayo been eetobtialrod, costing 
about $500,000, and supported at so annual 
outlay of $150,000. Thirty-four church.-*

"That is, yon meat have a hand fa it 
But bow, it I were to hold out five shillings 
fa my band, and eek you to accept it,

лJ* »*t*n
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